About the Cover Art

F

ollowing in the footsteps of his father—an accomplished
and well-known artist in the upper Midwest—Gary R.
Wedin is an accomplished artist in his own right. A
gold-medal winner, Wedin was one of 130 artists invited to
display their work and participate in the 2007 National Veterans
Creative Arts Festival (NVCAF). Wedin received his medal in
the Painting on Canvas category of the visual arts competition
for his painting Concerto, featured on this issue’s cover.
Concerto, an experiment in a monochromatic color palette, was inspired by
Marcel Duchamp’s painting Nude Descending a Staircase, No. 2. “One evening,
I was scanning through a book on modern cubist art and saw a painting done in a
single color palette—primarily yellow ochre, using several gradations and sienna
and umber toning.” Wedin liked this concept and, in describing his inspiration for
Concerto, explained, “I thought I would give this concept a try.”
Preferring to show his work in only one or two shows every couple of years,
Wedin sees displaying his work at the NVCAF as a prestigious honor. “Winning
this award has given me a deep sense of personal pride. It’s a feeling that, ‘Wow,
somebody else really cares what I do!’ Creation is such a personal thing, to be recognized by the public or colleagues really feels fantastic,” said Wedin.
A Vietnam era veteran who served in the U.S. Army between 1963 and 1970,
Wedin is extremely proud of his military experience. He completed his basic training
at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. He completed his military occupation specialty
training at Fort Knox, Kentucky, and a final tour of duty at Fort Snelling, Minnesota,
where he served with the 4th Battalion, 33rd Armor, 3rd Armored
Division as a Tank Commander and Tank Platoon Sergeant.
After his discharge from the military, Wedin took up in his
father’s trade as a commercial insulator of pipes, boilers, ducts,
chillers, and other components of mechanical systems. Wedin
has worked for forty years in the trade. He was born and raised in
Minneapolis, Minnesota and has lived in Plymouth since 1990.
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Call for Papers
The Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development (JRRD) is published by the Department of Veterans
Affairs Rehabilitation Research and Development Service. It provides researchers and other rehabilitation professionals the ideal venue for publishing original research papers for exposure to an unlimited global audience.
JRRD is now looking for contributions to all future issues. For a list of research areas covered in JRRD, please
visit <www.rehab.research.va.gov/cluster/index.html>.
Top Reasons to Publish with JRRD
High Visibility: JRRD is an established and well-respected journal widely distributed
to national and international audiences in print and electronic format. Internet downloads
from the JRRD Web site totaled 3.3 million in 2006.
Accessibility and Archiving: Research is freely available to anyone with an Internet
connection. No subscription or registration is required to access full text articles online.
Articles are archived on JRRD’s Web site and within PubMed and many other abstract
indexing companies. Legacy archival materials dating back to 1977 are available on the
JRRD Web site.
No Use Restrictions: After publishing on the JRRD Web site, you are free to print copies
of your article to share with colleagues or post on the Web. Dissemination of your work
for educational and scientific purposes is permitted without restriction and encouraged.
Ease of Publication: Electronic submission and peer review make publishing your
research simple and efficient.
Submission Instructions
Please submit manuscripts via Manuscript Central at <http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jrrd>. Manuscripts are
continuously accepted.

